Student Performing Arts Presents:

A Cappella Spring Showcase

Vocal Minority,
Nothing But Treble,
& the Haveners

Date/Time:
April 15, 2023
7:00 PM

Venue:
The Court Theatre
JOHN AND JOAN MULLEN
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Vocal Minority
President: Warren Cho
Vice President: Dorian Scourtos
Tim Jacoboski, James Sullivan, Justin Badoyen,
Patrick Calhoun, Joe Coyne, Peter Ceonzo, John
Joseph, Aiden Maurais, Davis Strefling, Thomas
Hogan, Calum Huang, Joey Klieman

Nothing But Treble
President: Savanna Wesselius
Music Director: Izzy Dassow
Dayna Deakin, Jessica Jareczek, Lauren Kourey,
Anna Pasiakos, Meg Taylor, Emily Duncan,
Madeleine Brooks, Caroline Regan, Kate Sullivan,
Sofia Vasquez, Jenna Bellet, Alyssa LaMothe,
Abigail Omwega, Katie Pichanick

The Haveners
President: Jane Huston
Music Director: Katherine Moffa
Faith Robinson, Grace Dwyer, Stephanie Gentile,
Caroline Jakubik, Kayla MacKinnon, Vanessa
Rosado, Issie Russo, Jane Butler, Bella Gill,
Amandha Guimaraes
Vocal Minority

You Know My Name
OPB: Chris Cornell
Solo: Justin Badoyen
Vocal Percussion: Warren Cho
Arrangement: Dorian Scourtos

Night Changes
OPB: One Direction
Vocal Percussion: Joe Coyne
Arrangement: Warren Cho

Lost In The Woods
OPB: Jonathan Groff
Solo: Tim Jacoboski
Vocal Percussion: Warren Cho
Arrangement: Thomas Hogan

Holding Out For A Hero
OPB: Bonnie Tyler
Solo: Pat Calhoun
Vocal Percussion: Thomas Hogan
Arrangement: Warren Cho
Nothing But Treble

California Dreamin'
OPB: Sia
Solo: Kate Sullivan
Vocal Percussion: Jessica Jareczek
Arrangement: Izzy Dassow

Ceilings
OPB: Lizzy McAlpine
Solo: Dayna Deakin
Arrangement: Dayna Deakin

SOS
OPB: Rihanna
Solo: Izzy Dassow
Vocal Percussion: Savanna Wesselius
Arrangement: Savanna Wesselius & Rhys Davies
The Haveners

Ghost
OPB: Ella Henderson
Solo: Vanessa Rosado
Vocal Percussion: Jane Butler
Arrangement: Jane Huston & Grace Dwyer

Stayed Strangers
OPB: Abigail Barlow
Solo: Caroline Jakubik
Arrangement: Kayla MacKinnon

Fire
OPB: Sara Bareilles
Solo: Faith Robinson
Vocal Percussion: Grace Dwyer
Arrangement: Emily Sgroi

It Gets Dark
OPB: Sigrid
Solo: Grace Dwyer
Vocal Percussion: Faith Robinson
Arrangement: Katherine Moffa

-- INTERMISSION --
Vocal Minority

Insomniac
OPB: Straight No Chasers
Solo: Warren Cho
Vocal Percussion: Peter Ceonzo
Arrangement: Chris Hori

This Love
OPB: Maroon 5
Solo: Peter Ceonzo
Vocal Percussion: Warren Cho
Arrangement: Calum Huang & Joey Klieman

10,000 Hours
OPB: Dan + Shay & Justin Bieber
Solo: Davis Strefling & Thomas Hogan
Vocal Percussion: Joe Coyne
Arrangement: Warren Cho

Somewhere Only We Know
OPB: Keane
Solo: James Sullivan
Vocal Percussion: Warren Cho
Arrangement: Louis Pitingolo
Nothing But Treble

Still
OPB: Seinabo Sey
Solo: Jessica Jareczek
Arrangement: Jessica Jareczek

We're Young & Beautiful
OPB: Carrie Underwood
Solo: Emily Duncan, Katie Pichanick, Jessica Jareczek, Jenna Bellet, Alyssa LaMothe, Abigail Omwega, Savanna Wesselius, Lauren Kourey
Vocal Percussion: Meg Taylor
Arrangement: Nicole Giambrone

Adele Medley
OPB: Adele
Solo: Savanna Wesselius
Vocal Percussion: Jessica Jareczek
Arrangement: Savanna Wesselius

Like A Prayer
OPB: Miley Cyrus
Solo: Madeleine Brooks
Vocal Percussion: Abigail Omwega
Arrangement: Jessica Jareczek
The Haveners

Cowboy Casanova
OPB: Carrie Underwood
Solo: Faith Robinson
Vocal Percussion: Katherine Moffa
Arrangement: Katherine Moffa & Issie Russo

Dancing In The Dark
OPB: Bruce Springsteen
Solo: Katherine Moffa
Vocal Percussion: Vanessa Rosado
Arrangement: Katherine Moffa

And So It Goes
OPB: Billy Joel

-- END OF SHOW --
THANK YOU

Thank you for supporting us tonight. Please join us in giving a special congratulations to all of the seniors below!

Tim Jacoboski & James Sullivan
Dayna Deakin, Jessica Jareczek, Lauren Kourey & Savanna Wesselius
Katherine Moffa & Faith Robinson

We also want to thank the Mullen Center & Christine Nass for all of their help!

The Mullen Center would love to hear about your experience at this event! Please scan the QR Code to complete a brief survey. Thank you!